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From the President 

 

  

Our raison d'être as an organization is 

promoting the study of the American 

Revolutionary War and honoring our 

Revolutionary War ancestors who fought, 

and in some cases died, for the cause of 

freedom from British rule. Over a quarter of 

a million American men served in the armed 

forces that won our independence. Between 

eighty and ninety thousand of them served in 

the Continental Army, an all-volunteer army 

of citizens. All of these men risked their 

lives. Those who survived the war became 

America’s first veterans—the world’s first 

veterans of an army of free men.  

But our nation has engaged in many other 

wars over the course of our brief existence. 

And many of our members have served in 

the military, and during many of those wars. 

The National Society of the Sons of the 

American Revolution acknowledges the 

military service of its members with the 

Military Service Medal and the War Service 

Medal, both with certificates, which we 

present to our members who meet the 

necessary qualifications of service.  

As a nation, we honor our Veterans during 

the month of November. The United States 

has designated November 11th as Veterans 

Day, in part to remember the signing of the 

Armistice between the Allies of WW I and 

Germany, the Armistice which brought an 

end to hostilities on the Western Front. As 

has been so often repeated, this armistice 

took effect on the 11th hour of the 11th day of 

the 11th month of 1918. This day was long 

known as Armistice Day (or Remembrance 

Day).  The Great War was the war that was 

supposed to end all wars. 

A few words about what we now call World 

War I. On June 28, 1914, the Archduke 

Franz Ferdinand of Austria, heir to the 

throne of the Austria-Hungarian Empire, and 

his wife, were assassinated by a Serbian 

nationalist in Sarajevo. After a month of 

half-hearted, failed negotiation, Austria-

Hungary issued an ultimatum to Serbia. The 

actual fighting began on the 28th of July 

1914 as Austria-Hungary attacked Serbia. At 

that time there were many interlocking 

alliances between the various European 

countries which quickly drew in all the 

major European powers, along with their 

respective colonial empires, and the conflict 

rapidly spread across the globe. 

 

This was the first truly global war and the 
first modern war with most of the modern 
tools of war- airplanes, tanks, machine guns, 
submarines, and depth charges.  
 



Of course, when we think of WW I, we think 
of trench warfare. After a hard-frontal attack 
at the beginning of the war each side found 
itself at a stalemate and dug into trenches 
from which they would launch failed 
offensives for four, long years. 
 
Many words come to mind when we think of 
WW I – such as unnecessary, because 
looking back most historians agree that 
competent, good faith diplomacy could have 
easily prevented the war.  
 

Other words to describe WW I are brutal, 

cataclysmic, and carnage. While numbers 

may vary depending which source you use, I 

would like to share some statistics which 

will give you a feel for just how tragic this 

war actually was.  

 

The total number of military and civilian 

casualties in World War I was more than 41 

million, with over 18 million dead and 23 

million wounded. The war led to the 

mobilization of more than 

70 million military personnel, including 60 

million Europeans. 

The loss of human life was staggering. That 

first year, 1914, the French Army lost an 

average of 2,200 deaths per day. In one 

battle that year, France lost over 27,000 

soldiers killed. One estimate that I found 

stated that between 10 and 11 percent of the 

French population died during World War I.  
 

The British did not fare any better.  The first 

day of the Battle of the Somme in 1916 was 

the bloodiest day in the history of the British 

army. It suffered 57,470 casualties, including 

19,240 dead. The entire Somme offensive 

cost the British Army some 420,000 

casualties.  

Or consider the Battle of Verdun which 

started the 21st of February 1916 and lasted 

until the 18th of December 1916. Combined 

losses on both sides were nearly 1 million.  

Finally, there was the Hundred Days 

Offensive of Jul–Nov 1918- at which the 

Allies (consisting of the British, French and 

now American) broke through the 

Hindenburg Line, which resulted in 

Germany’s surrender, ending the war. Allied 

casualties were 1,070,000 and German 

casualties were 786,000. 

Consider these numbers- On average, 

approximately 230 soldiers were killed for 

every hour of World War I. 
 
Approximately 250,000 British soldiers 

underwent limb amputations as a result of 

war injuries. 
 
According to estimates, more than 1.2 

million horses and 50,000 dogs were killed 

on the Western Front during World War I. 

The war’s high numbers of blinded soldiers 

led to rapid advances in the training and use 

of guide dogs. Germany opened the first 

guide dog training school in 1917. 

 

Why did the United States get involved? 

 

At first Americans were against getting 

involved in the war. We tried to maintain a 

position of neutrality. 

It was “over there” and not our concern. 

 

Two things changed that- 

 



1) U-boat attacks on our ships. Our trade 

with Great Britain had increased from 

millions in 1914 to billions of dollars in 

1917. Goods were sent by merchant ships. 

The British naval blockade of supplies to 

Germany began to have a serious impact on 

Germany. In response, in February 1917, the 

German General Staff convinced the 

Chancellor to declare unrestricted submarine 

warfare, with the goal of starving Britain out 

of the war. The General Staff acknowledged 

that the policy would almost certainly bring 

the United States into the conflict, but it 

calculated that British shipping losses would 

be so high that they would be forced to sue 

for peace after 5 to 6 months, and before 

American intervention could make an 

impact. At first this strategy seemed to work, 

but after July, the newly re-introduced 

convoy system became effective in reducing 

the U-boat threat. Britain was safe from 

starvation, while German industrial output 

fell, and the United States joined the war far 

earlier than Germany had anticipated, in 

great part because the Germans had sunk 

seven US merchant ships by submarines 
 
2)  the Zimmermann Telegram. 

The German Foreign Minister, Arthur 

Zimmermann, in what came to be called the 

Zimmermann Telegram, invited Mexico to 

join the war as Germany's ally against the 

United States. In return, the Germans would 

finance Mexico's war and help it recover the 

territories of Texas, New Mexico, and 

Arizona. The United Kingdom intercepted 

the message and presented it to the US 

government. Americans saw it as an act of 

war against the US.  

Mexico, by the way, did not accept 

Germany’s offer to attack the US for two 

reasons- 1) they did not believe the Germans 

had the ability to offer much assistance as 

the Germans were over- extended in their 

own war efforts; and 2) Mexico estimated 

that the Americans residing in Texas, 

Arizona and New Mexico had more guns 

than the entire Mexican Army. Remember, 

Americans have a 2nd Amendment right to 

bear arms, and the citizens of the western 

states like Texas, Arizona and New Mexico 

exercised that right in large numbers. 

 

On April 6, 1917, the U.S. joined its allies--

Britain, France, and Russia--to fight in 

World War I. Under the command of Major 

General John J. Pershing, more than 2 

million U.S. soldiers fought on battlefields in 

France.  

 

The first combat deaths on the Western Front 

for American soldiers occurred on November 

3, 1917. America’s involvement in WW I 

lasted only 18 months, combat for only 12 

months, but it resulted in 116,627 American 

deaths and 204,002 wounded. American 

troops participated in the Argonne 

Offensive which was a major part of the final 

Allied offensive that stretched along the 
entire Western Front. It was fought from 
September 26, 1918 until the Armistice of 
November 11, 1918, a total of 47 days. The 
Argonne Offensive was the largest in United 
States military history, involving 1.2 
million American soldiers. The battle cost 
26,277 American lives. It was the largest and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Front_(World_War_I)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Armistice_of_11_November_1918
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Armistice_of_11_November_1918
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_military_history
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_military_history
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Army


bloodiest operation of World War I, and it 
was the deadliest battle in American history.  
 
1,220 Floridians lost their lives in service 

during World War I. 

We honor all our veterans, especially our 

SAR members who served in the armed 

forces of our wonderful and blessed country. 

As George Washington said 

"The willingness with which our young 

people are likely to serve in any war, no 

matter how justified, shall be directly 

proportional to how they perceive the 

veterans of earlier wars were treated and 

appreciated by their nation." 

******************************* 

Once again, the Clearwater Chapter will be 

participating in Wreaths Across America by 

donating wreaths for the ceremony to be held 

at Dunedin Cemetery on December 18, 2021 

at 12 Noon. Wreaths will be placed on the 

graves of all veterans. If anyone wishes to 

donate a wreath or wreaths, the cost is $15 per 

wreath. Contact Kevin MacFarland with your 

donation. 

Our Color Guard will also be participating in 

the Belleair Holiday Parade on December 5, 

2021. Everyone is invited to attend. 

 I wish everyone a happy Thanksgiving. 

Yours in patriotism, 

 

Jim Grayshaw 

Some of our 

members who served 

in the military. 

 
Woody Weidemeyer 

 

Larry Patterson 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_battles_with_most_United_States_military_fatalities


 

Charles Wetherbee 

 
Parks Honeywell 

 
Michael LeVean 

 

 
David Kitchen- Seaman First Class Sonarman aboard 

the USS Walke, DD 723 Korean War.  His ship was hit June 
1951, 26 killed and 40 wounded. Dave received the Purple 
Heart Medal. He spent seven months in Balboa Naval 
Hospital. 



 
Pat Niemann 

 

 
 

Art Hays 

 

 
David Arthur Dolan 

 

 
Walter Arnold 



 
Tom Hancher 

 

 
Dan Griffith being awarded Joint Service 

Commendation Medal   

by General Gordon Hill 1970 

 
Cary Martin 

 

 

 
Robert Moore 

 

 



 
James Grayshaw 

 
James Koontz 

 

Robbie Robinson 

 

 
Warren Wilson 

 

 



FATHER AND SON MEMBERS 
 

 
Dave George (L) and son Robert George (R) 

Dave was an Army Drill Sergeant; Robert was an Air 

Force Training Instructor.  

 
Kevin MacFarland Senior (R) served in the US Navy Sea 

Cadet Corp, and Kevin MacFarland Junior (L) is 

currently serving in the US Navy 

 

 

 
Although Eugene Girardi is not a member of the 

Clearwater Chapter, he is a frequent guest at our 

meetings, and he is a veteran.   

 

October’s Meeting 

The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida Society 
SAR held its Regularly Scheduled Meeting on 
Wednesday, October 20, 2021, in person at the 
Dunedin Country Club and by ZOOM, 
beginning at 11:30 a.m., President Jim 
Grayshaw presided. There were 34 members 
and guests in attendance, not including those 
that were on Zoom. 
 
President Grayshaw called the meeting to 
order, and the Invocation was given by 
Chaplain George Youstra, President Grayshaw 
asked Compatriot Harry Fuller to lead members 
in reciting the Pledge to the Flag of the United 
States of America, Compatriot Russell 



Pebworth lead in reciting the Pledge to the 
Sons of the American Revolution, and then 
Compatriot Bob Cundiff led the group in the 
singing of “God Bless America”. 
 
President Grayshaw then listed the National 
Officers and our officers and past presidents, 
who were present, members of the Ladies 
Auxiliary and DAR members. 
 
It was noted that in November we would be 
electing officers and directors for the coming 
year.  The following slate of officers and 
directors were recommended by the nominating 
committee, they are listed in the October 
Newsletter, but are as follows: President Kevin 
MacFarland, 1st Vice President Walter Arnold, 
2nd Vice President Harry Fuller, Treasurer 
Robert Anderson, Secretary Larry Patterson, 
Chaplain George Youstra, Governors James 
Grayshaw and Patrick Niemann. If anyone else 
would be interested in being an officer, please 
contact Bob Anderson or Jim Grayshaw. 
 
President Grayshaw then asked Parks 
Honeywell to come up and presented him with 
the NSSAR Liberty Medal Certificate with 3 Oak 
Leaf Clusters for his service to SAR in obtaining 
new members, Parks has been instrumental in 
the inducting of over 200 members into SAR. 
 

 
Parks Honeywell and President Grayshaw 

 
President Grayshaw then recessed the meeting 
for lunch,  
 

After lunch, President Grayshaw welcomed our 
Zoom attendees and asked our First Vice 
President Michael LaVean who was appearing 
on Zoom to introduce our speaker, Thomas A. 
Gilmore, who is speaking on the American 
Battlefield Trust and will explain their results in 
saving battlefields from development.  
 
Michael Levine introduced Thomas Gilmore first 
saying that he and his late father had walked 
the Manassas battlefield from the Civil War 
which was saved from development by Walt 
Disney Company by the American battlefield 
trust he then asked Thomas Gilmore if he could 
explain what the American battlefield trust did.  
Mr. Gilmore started by saying that he wanted to 
provide some background on the trust, the 
process it went through in determining which 
battlefields to save and then some of the 
battlefields that have been saved. 
 

 
 
Mr. Gilmore advised that the American 
battlefield trust was the largest non-profit 
battlefield organization in the United States, it is 
focused only on battlefield land but provides 
education interpretation and advocacy. That it 
has saved 147,000 acres in 24 states and was 
originally focused on Civil War battlefields 
starting in 1987, it expanded to Revolutionary 
war sites and the war of 1812 battlefield sites in 
2014. 
 
A 15-member commission was established by 
Congress to identify the most important national 
battlefield sites. The American Battlefield Trust 



works with the National Park Service in 
identifying sites, that so far 165 Revolutionary 
war battlefields in 25 states and 78 War of 1812 
sites in 15 states have been identified. In 
identifying sites Park service studies the site 
and breaks it down into core and study areas 
the core area is where the fighting actually 
occurred, and the other areas were staging 
took place. 
 

 
 
Once a site is determined to be one which they 
would like to save the Trust would traditionally 
try to obtain fee simple title to the land, but they 
are not adverse to other methods including the 
use of life estates and conservation easements 
to protect and obtain the land. Funds for the 
purchase of the land usually involve a 
combination of federal grants, state grants, 
landowner donations for tax benefits, private 
organizations and membership dues from the 
trust. 
 
Once acquired the Trust generally will remove 
structures which were not present during the 
time the battles took place, create outdoor 
classrooms, restore the property to the way it 
looked at the time of the battle, provide walking 
trails, restore historic structures and in some 
instances provide grants to allow schools to 
provide students with tours and explanation of 
the site and battle that took place. 
 
The trust typically does not hold onto land, but 
prefers to transfer the battlefield sites to state 
parks, the National Park Service, a local park, 

local nonprofit, but if unable to do so will hold 
onto the land in hopes of being able to transfer 
it in the future. 
 

The benefits of saving battlefield sites include 
preserving history, educational benefits such as 
field trips, recreation such as walking and hiking 
trails, economic development including 
additional tax revenue for state or local 
governments and environmental considerations 
including echo system restoration and 
watershed protection. 
 
The current threats include residential 
development, industrial warehouses, utility 
scale solar farms and data centers which 
require large amounts of electricity and thus the 
need for the solar farms. 
 
Mr. Gilmore started to talk to us about the 
Revolutionary war sites including the Lexington 
and Concord Massachusetts area when we had 
to end the program due to time constraints. 
 
To make a gift by mail, send your check made 
out to American Battlefield Trust to 1156 15th 
Street NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC 20005. 
To make a gift by phone, call 1-888-606-1400. 
 
Upon conclusion of the program President 
Grayshaw asked Robert Pierro to come up 
along with Parks Honeywell, Robert was then 
inducted into the Clearwater Chapter of SAR. 

 
Parks Honeywell, Robert Pierro, and President 
Grayshaw 
  



The winner of the 50/50 was Robert Pierro, the 
amount was $41.00, the winner of the basket 
was Charles Robbins and the winner of the fish 
fry donated by Dunedin Country Club was 
David George. 
 
President Grayshaw mentioned that upcoming 
in December was the Wreathes Across 
America program which we donated five 
wreathes to the last few years, we also had 5 
members pay $15 for a wreath.  The wreathes 
are placed on graves in the Dunedin Cemetery 
in a ceremony in December which some of us 
have attended.  If you are interested, please let 
the chapter know. 
 
President Grayshaw then said if there was no 
further business the meeting would be 
adjourned.  
 
Following the Benediction by Compatriot 
George Youstra, we recited the SAR 
Recessional led by President Grayshaw.  The 
meeting was then adjourned at 2 PM. 

 

Submitted by Larry Patterson, Secretary  

 

 

 

Photographs from  

October’s Meeting 

 
Bob Anderson 

 

 

 
Marjorie Wetherbee 

 



 
Charles Wetherbee 

 

 

 
Alexander Wetherbee 

 

 
Parks Honeywell 

 

 
Warren Abadie  



 
Don Leamy 

 

 
Russell Pebworth 

 
 

Rob Moore 

 

 
Marcy Moore 
 

 

 



 
Bob Cundiff 

 

 
 

Cal Cundiff 

 

 

 

 
Harry Fuller 

 

 
Lillian and Jim Koontz 

 

 



 
Tom Hancher 

 

 
Tom Andrews 

 

 

 
Chuck Robbins 

 

 

Norma Jean Stalions 

 



 

Freeman Stalions 

 

 
Robert and Dave George 

 

Robert Pierro 

 

 
Eugene Girardi 

 

 



 
Walter Arnold 

 

 
Warren Wilson 

 

 

 
Denise Wilson 

 

 
Robbie Robinson 

 

 



 
Lew and Margaret Harris 

 

 
Larry Patterson 

 

 
 

George Youstra 

 

*********************************** 

 

 

 
 
 



New Members 

 
Robert Pierro 

I am a retired civil engineer with a strong 

interest in genealogy.  My primary 

genealogy interest is related to my Florida 

heritage.  I have traced my Florida heritage 

to 1768 and I have documented 12 of my 

ancestors as Florida Pioneers, i.e., living in 

Florida prior to Statehood in 1845.  I am a 

member of the Suncoast Genealogy Society 

and I participate in the Palm Harbor Library 

Book Club.  I am also a computer guy who 

built his own computer.  I am into 

electronics in general, and I think of Best 

Buy as a toy store. 

Rev. Lisle J. Kauffman 

We welcome our new 
members 

Report of the Nomination 

Committee 

Proposed slate for 2022- 

Elections will be held at the 

November meeting 
 

President:  Kevin MacFarland 

1st Vice President: Walter Arnold 

2nd Vice President: Harry Fuller 

Treasurer: Robert Anderson 

Secretary: Larry Patterson  

Sergeant-at Arms: Russell Pebworth 

Registrar/Genealogist: Parks Honeywell  

Chaplain: George D. Youstra 

Governors –at- Large: Pat Niemann, James 

Grayshaw 
*********************************** 

 

Passing of a Member 

 

 
 
WEIDEMEYER, Kurt L. 56, of 
Clearwater, FL, died October 2, 
2021 at home. Member of 
Clearwater Chapter SAR. He is 
survived by his son, Carl 
Weidemeyer; parents, Carleton and 



Diane Weidemeyer; sisters, Karen 
L. Fixler, Kathy J. Kujumdziev, and 
Linda Kristen Christian; and 
numerous nieces and nephews. 
Predeceased by son, Johnathan E. 
Weidemeyer. Memorial donations 
may be made to Tampa Bay 
Research Institute, 11208 Blue 
Heron Blvd., N., Ste. 110, St. 
Petersburg, FL 33716. 
 
We express our deepest 
sympathies to all the 
members of the Weidemeyer 
family on their loss. 

********************************************** 
 

Ladies Auxiliary 
CLEARWATER CHAPTER, 

FLORIDA STATE 

SOCIETY 

 
 

The LASFLSSAR (the Ladies Auxiliary, 
State of Florida Society of the Sons of 
the American Revolution) is making  
decorations for the banquet for the 2023 
Congress in Orlando in 2023. Needed 
are hardback books (regular size) and 
Madri Gras beads.   
 

You can give the books and beads to 
Margaret Harris at the Clearwater SAR 
meeting. She will give them to the men 
going to the Board of Governor's from 
the Clearwater Chapter of the SAR. 
 
If you have any ideas for the SAR 
Congress in Orlando in 2023 for the 
ladies' please call Mrs. Billie S. Brock at 
904-945-4926.  We want to make it 
family friendly. Suggestions are 
appreciated. I have suggested a Linus 
Sewing room where the ladies can make 
blankets, an ice cream social night, a 
BINGO night, and a movie night. 
 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary is glad to be back 
meeting with the Clearwater SAR. We 
had a September fall themed gift basket. 
Our October gift platter was Halloween 
themed.  For November our theme will 
be Veteran's Day and 
Thanksgiving.  Our December basket 
will be holiday themed. We welcome 
empty gift baskets that we can fill. We 
also can use any item that you have 
around the house that would be nice for 
the gift basket 
 
Dues are $10. a year to be in the Ladies 
Auxiliary.  We have two ladies who paid 
their dues so far in person, Emily 
Anderson and Marjorie 
Wetherbee.  Ladies can pay Margaret 
Harris or send in their dues. Ladies let 
me know so I can add your name in the 
Clearwater SAR Directory. 
 
If anyone has ideas for ladies or family 
activities for the 2023 SAR Congress in 



Orlando please call Mrs Billie S. Brock at 
904-945-4926. We have plenty of time to 
make plans. 
 
We are still taking up books, 
calendars, and magazines for veterans. 
We are giving them directly to 
veterans that we know now.  As soon as 
we are able we will donate to the 
Veterans Hospitals and Medical Centers 
directly.  We hope the Covid is 
completely over soon.  
 
Margaret Harris 

Caladesi Chapter DAR 47th 

Birthday Luncheon 

 
SAR members attended the Caladesi 
Chapter DAR Luncheon on October 18. 
From left to right Lew Harris, Chuck 
Allen, Regent Beverly Entwisle, James 
Grayshaw, and Robert Anderson. Not 
pictured Charles Wetherbee also 
attended. The guest speaker was Allen 
Kay, a local high school teacher and 
author, who spoke about George 
Washington’s Worst Enemy. 

Schedule of Meetings 

     

Board of Governors Membership 

     

15 November  17 November 

13 December  15 December 
 

2021 Meeting Schedule  

Clearwater Chapter, SAR  

 

 Membership Luncheon Meetings at 12 Noon 

(meetings are on the third Wednesday of the 

month or as noted above),  

  

Board of Governors meetings at 11 a.m. 

  

 (meetings are on the Monday before the 

regular meeting or as noted above) All 

BOGmeetings will be held via Zoom until 

further notice. 

 

************************* 

 

Links & Resources: 
 

Our Chapter website: 

http://clearwatersar.org/ 

Our Chapter Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/SARCl

earwater/ 

 

SAR National website : 

https://www.sar.org/ 

http://clearwatersar.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
https://www.sar.org/


SAR Florida website: 

http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/

Tabs.asp 

 

Michael Le Vean  

1st Vice President 

 

 
 

Walter Arnold  

2nd Vice President 
 

 
 

       Wreaths Across America 

Clearwater Chapter Sons of the American 

Revolution 

What does it mean to sponsor a wreath? It 
means you’ll honor an American hero at one of 
more than 1,200 locations nationwide this year 
on Wreaths Across America Day. Saturday 
December 18, 2021 Is a day that’s been set 
aside to lay wreaths at the Dunedin Cemetery, 
one of the places where we remember, honor 
and teach about our veterans: cemeteries, 
monuments, parks… Anywhere we can pay 
tribute to their sacrifices. 
 
We can’t do that without your support, though. 
Your sponsorship will ensure that a wreath is 
hand-crafted of all-American balsam and hand-
tied with a red velvet bow here in Columbia 
Falls, Maine. It will then be sent to one of our 
participating locations, where a volunteer will 
place it on the marker of a fallen hero. That 
volunteer will then “say their name” to ensure 
that the legacy of duty, service and sacrifice of 
that veteran is never forgotten. 
 
So, what does it mean to sponsor a wreath? It 
means you have the opportunity to join a 
grateful nation in saying “thank you” to our 
veterans. 
 
Our Chapter will order 5 wreaths.  If any 
member wishes to donate an additional wreath, 
the cost is $15.00.  Please notify Kevin 
MacFarland and mail him your check by 
November 17, 2021 
 

 

http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp


 

  
 
Harry W Fuller  
Historian/Publicist 
 
 

 
****************************************** 
 

 

Bob Anderson, Chairman of the 
Calling Committee 

 
Bob Anderson and Jake Rue 
 

On October 2, 2021, Bob Anderson with 
Jack Rue participated in the joint 
DAR/SAR commemoration of a 
Revolutionary Patriot in New Jersey. 
 

 
Charlotte Liberty Tree Ceremony  

October 9, 2021 

Port Charlotte, Florida 



 
 

Rob Moore- Drummer 

 

 

 

 

 

Books about the 

Revolution  

  

 
• Publisher  :  Savas Beatie (May 21, 2021) 

• Publication date  :  May 21, 2021 

The fate of the American Revolution had yet 

to be decided when a remarkable 21-year-old 

Frenchman arrived in America. Louis-

François-Bertrand, the Count of Lauberdière, 

belonged to an old noble family that traced 

its heritage back to the Crusades. His father, 

François-Charles-Mathieu, was musketeer of 

the guard of King Louis XV. More 

important, his uncle was General 



Rochambeau, the commander of all French 

forces in America. The Count of Lauberdière 

kept one of the most remarkable diaries of 

the entire war, and it is published here for the 

first time as The Road to Yorktown: The 

French Campaigns in the American 

Revolution, 1780-1783, by Louis-François-

Bertrand du Pont d’Aubevoye, comte de 

Lauberdière, translated and edited by 

Norman Desmarais. 

 

Serving as aide-de-camp on General 

Rochambeau’s staff, the young and well-

educated Lauberdière enjoyed a unique 

perspective of the war. He rubbed shoulders 

with some of the Revolution’s most 

important personalities (including George 

Washington and Lafayette), and was in the 

epicenter of many of the war’s momentous 

events. His journal covers a host of topics in 

remarkable detail, including descriptions of 

the French army’s camp in Newport, Rhode 

Island, the long march to Yorktown, the 

siege, and capture, and a fascinating 

examination of the people and their 

distinctive colonial culture. 

 

His keen eye and sharp descriptions of the 

Army’s daily activities and movements 

provide a wealth of information for 

inquisitive readers and historians—details 

found only in this diary. For example, nearly 

all French diaries mention the army’s arrival 

and landing at Newport, but only 

Lauberdière’s identifies exactly where it 

occurred. Anti-French prejudices were 

common, and the nephew recorded how 

Rochambeau dispelled them and won over 

the locals. Culture fascinated the young 

Count, who keenly observed how the 

colonials attempted to imitate European 

manners and styles, marveling at how 

Philadelphia adopted Parisian fashions in the 

brief time between his visits there. He even 

visited Washington’s home at Mount Vernon 

and made pointed comments about his wife, 

Martha. 

 

With its expertly crafted footnotes, maps, 

and illustrations, The Road to 

Yorktown offers a fresh and invigorating 

firsthand account that will satisfy even the 

most demanding student of the American 

Revolution. 

 

 

• Publisher  :  Liveright (September 21, 2021) 



A culminating work on the American 

Founding by one of its leading 

historians, The Cause rethinks the 

American Revolution as we have known 

it. 

• George Washington claimed that 

anyone who attempted to provide an 

accurate account of the war for 

independence would be accused of 

writing fiction. At the time, no one 

called it the “American Revolution”: 

former colonists still regarded 

themselves as Virginians or 

Pennsylvanians, not Americans, while 

John Adams insisted that the British 

were the real revolutionaries, for 

attempting to impose radical change 

without their colonists’ consent. 

• With The Cause, Ellis takes a fresh 

look at the events between 1773 and 

1783, recovering a war more brutal 

than any in American history save the 

Civil War and discovering a strange 

breed of “prudent” revolutionaries, 

whose prudence proved wise yet tragic 

when it came to slavery, the original 

sin that still haunts our land. Written 

with flair and drama, The 

Cause brings together a cast of 

familiar and forgotten characters who, 

taken together, challenge the story we 

have long told ourselves about our 

origins as a people and a nation. 

•  

• 6 illustrations; 7 maps 

 

• Publisher  :  Princeton University Press 
(August 17, 2021) 

The untold story of the founding father’s 

likely Jewish birth and upbringing―and 

its revolutionary consequences for 

understanding him and the nation he 

fought to create 

 

In The Jewish World of Alexander 

Hamilton, Andrew Porwancher debunks a 

string of myths about the origins of this 

founding father to arrive at a startling 

conclusion: Hamilton, in all likelihood, was 

born and raised Jewish. For more than two 



centuries, his youth in the Caribbean has 

remained shrouded in mystery. Hamilton 

himself wanted it that way, and most 

biographers have simply assumed he had a 

Christian boyhood. With a detective’s 

persistence and a historian’s rigor, 

Porwancher upends that assumption and 

revolutionizes our understanding of an 

American icon. 

 

This radical reassessment of Hamilton’s 

religious upbringing gives us a fresh 

perspective on both his adult years and the 

country he helped forge. Although he didn’t 

identify as a Jew in America, Hamilton 

cultivated a relationship with the Jewish 

community that made him unique among the 

founders. As a lawyer, he advocated for 

Jewish citizens in court. As a financial 

visionary, he invigorated sectors of the 

economy that gave Jews their greatest 

opportunities. As an alumnus of Columbia, 

he made his alma mater more welcoming to 

Jewish people. And his efforts are all the 

more striking given the pernicious 

antisemitism of the era. In a new nation torn 

between democratic promises and 

discriminatory practices, Hamilton fought 

for a republic in which Jew and Gentile 

would stand as equals. 

 

By setting Hamilton in the context of his 

Jewish world for the first time, this 

fascinating book challenges us to rethink the 

life and legend of America's most enigmatic 

founder 

 

                                           

      

    REPORT TO THE 
FLSSAR MEMBERSHIP 

 

133rd National Congress 
Planning Committee of 
the FLSSAR 

 

Fellow Compatriots: 

The FLSSAR Congress Planning Committee 

is practically 90% finished with its task of 

arranging a fabulous event for the 133rd 

National Society Congress. We are 

especially pleased with our progress since 

only about 10% of varying detail work 

remains with nearly 18 months until the 

National Congress convenes here in Florida. 

Communication is being accomplished 

through the BOM Proceedings, scheduled 

meetings during the BOMs, reports presented 

at previous Congresses, reports presented at 

previous Leadership Conferences, virtual 

meetings begun last month with monthly 

updates and more often as we draw nearer to 

the 133rd Congress, meetings, both in person 

and by telephone with the Rosen Plaza, the 

Memorial Service venue, Tours, etc. 

A long tour to the Kennedy Space Center 

(KSC) will be on the program.  Costs will be 

compiled once the KSC has determined what 

they will be in 2023.  However, we will 

receive a descent discount.  There will be 

short tours to the Lakeridge Winery, St. 

Johns River Tour, and, depending upon 

interest, a few hours at Epcot. 

Recently, the opening ceremony venue has 

been identified and booked.  Contracts are 

being produced for the Volunteer Reception 

and Host Reception.  They are expected next 

week for submission to the National 

Congress chairman for approval.  I have 

been able to negotiate a very liberal policy 



that once our minimum beverage and food 

commitment has been met, there will be no 

charge for the room.  This includes both the 

Volunteer Reception and Host Reception 

gathering.  For example, once the minimum 

has been met ($150.00) for a roughly 100-

person Volunteer Reception, we will have no 

further financial commitment.  This 

represents a sizeable savings.  The same will 

hold true for the Host Reception. 

As mentioned, the location of the Volunteer 

Recognition Reception room is blocked, and 

the Opening Ceremony/Memorial Service is 

completed. Fund-raising continues with the 

items that we have produced. We have 

identified a source for the Congress bags and 

identifying items for the staff and they will be 

produced after approval of the National 

Chair. The Ladies’ Auxiliary has done an 

incredible job of fund-raising and will see 

great success.  Additionally, a series of golf 

tournaments is underway that will also 

produce funds for the 133rd Congress. 

Individual consultations with various Task 

Force Commanders also help keep 

everything moving along. I have produced a 

Congress Handbook that identifies the 

necessary tasks to be completed which is 

available to the Committee and Task Force 

Commanders to assist them in their 

responsibilities. In fact, the Handbook is 

available to anyone that has an interest. 

A website is under development, but our 

webmaster incurred some medical issues. 

Alternative IT resources are being explored in 

order to meet our target completion date. 

If you have any questions, please contact me 
at: grafwolff@comcast.net 

 

Thank you for your support of the FLSSAR 

and the NSSAR, and I look forward to seeing 

you and your chapter members at the Spring 

Board of Management/Annual Meeting in May. 

The Deputy Chair and Budget Coordinator, 

PG Lindsey Brock has been an essential part 

of the planning and I am grateful for his 

assistance.  He remains an essential part of 

the progress that we have seen going forward. 

All of you are also an important part of the 

process.  We will need every one of you to 

make sure that this Congress is one of the 

best as it showcases what the State of Florida 

has to offer to our guests. 

 

 

 

The Honorable 

Bernard W. Wolff, 

MPA 

 FLSSAR President 

2021-2022 
133rd NSSAR Congress Host 
Chairman 
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Financial Reports for 

Clearwater Chapter 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   

                         BIRTHDAYS 
   

November   

Frank Zebert November 1 

Carl Weidemeyer November 4 

Eric Lewis November 6 

Kurt L. Weidemeyer November 7 

Oscar Gay November 10 

John Herrick Embree November 15 

Frederick E. Covalt November 16 

William P. Niemann November 17 

Harry Jamieson November 22 

Marshal Farrer November 24 

Allwood Scott November 25 

Levi Bernhardt November 26 

Harold Lampert November 30 

 
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   



  
  

  
  
  

Our next meeting  
 

When: Wednesday, November 17, 2021   

Where: Dunedin Golf Club, 1050 Palm Blvd, Dunedin, FL 34698 

Time: 11:30 A.M. for in person dining only. There will be no Zoom 

connection.  

 

Menu: Turkey, Butternut squash soup, mashed potatoes, gravy, stuffing, 

green beans, pumpkin pie; Accompaniments: Rolls and Butter/ Iced 

Tea/coffee- Regular and Decaf/ hot tea 

 
Note: If you have any dietary restrictions or questions be sure to mention 

them when you make your reservation 

 

Cost: $23.00  

 

Program- Speaker will be Rob Moore 
The Pearl Harbor Historical Park and the Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum.  



 
Recessional   

  

Until we meet again, let us remember our 

obligations to our forefathers, who gave 

us our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an 

independent Supreme Court, and a nation 

of free men.  
  
 

 
 
 
The Sons of the American Revolution is 
a historical, educational and patriotic 

non-profit, United States 501 (c) 3 
corporation that seeks to maintain and 
extend (1) the institution of American 
freedom, (2) an appreciation for true 
patriotism, (3) a respect for our national 
symbols, (4) the value of American 

citizenship, and (5) the unifying force of 
e pluribus unum that has created, from 
the people of many nations, one nation, 
and one people. We do this by 
perpetuating the stories of patriotism, 

courage, sacrifice, tragedy, and triumph 
of the men who  
achieved the independence of the 
American people in the belief that these 
stories are universal ones of man’s 

eternal struggle against tyranny, 
relevant to all time, and will inspire and 
strengthen each succeeding generation 
as it too is called upon to defend our 
freedom on the battlefield and in our 
public institutions.   

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
 

 
 


